
To arrive 
about June 25th, 

One Carload

Flour, 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 

Our stock of other goods Barley, etc.
LOW FOR CASH.
H. PHINNEY.

Price, 25e. per lb.
-AT-

Medical HallFROST & WOOD'S
Mowers and Rakes,

Cultivator» now In stock. S. N. WEABE, Proprietor.

WANTED AT ONCE!is complete.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager." m.
lawbenoetown,

An energetic Man te aet ae special
agent for a Canada eld line Insnrsnee

S'Company.
••IMStr^AZTCBi**

jt-uJune llth, 1900,e

c

*

Gents’
Furnishings
We claim to have the neweet and 

beet assorted stock of Mèn’a'Falrnishfbm 
in Bridget owa. 1 ^ M

THE LATEST SHAPES is Bnglbh 
Hard Felt Hate, In blacks and brewne fro* 
$2.50 up.

Some very sty 
Black, Brown and

Also a splendid range of Tweed Cape from
25c to 75o each.

We carry the latest novelties in Shirts, 
Collars and Neckwear. *’

lish American Fedorae le 
Greys from $1.75 to $8 50.

Clothing
We show a larger stock and better valfet 

In this department than ever.
Men'» Suite from $5.00 16 $16 .0&
Men's Nobby Spring Overcoats at $10.00 

—better than any custom made Coat at 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

We would also call year attention to onr . 
Children's Clothing. We believe we have 
the largest stock and neatest designs 
shown In town.

ever

Prices Righting Prison
—.AT-----  O

A. D. BROWN’S PURE
PARIS
GREEN----- for-----

Spring* Caps, 
Spring* Suits, 

Spring: Overcoats.

in air-tight 1-lb. tins.

Far Superior to the ordinary 
paper box package, whicji 

is exposed to the air 
and too often 

* adulterated.
Ruffee Block, Queen Street. Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1900

Wash GoodsDress Goods
In this department we have some splen

did values iu black and colored Cashmeres, 
Poplins and Serges.

In Fancy Blacks we show some beautiful 
effects in Silk and Wool Goods, tanging 
from 75c to $1.25 a yard.

We also have the celebrated Moncton 
Homespuns in plain and fancy colors, so 
popular now for Ladies' Suits, Skirts, etc., 
54 inches wide, $1.00 and $1.40 a yard.

See our Fancy Mercerized Foulardi 
newest thing for Shirt Waists. It has a 
silky finish and washes like white cotton. 
Only 15c a yard.

We have about 100 different patterns in 
our famous 10c. Wash Prints.

■the

White WearSILKS The quality, style, finish and prices of onr 
Ladies’ While Wear places it without a 
rival. Although the sizes in most lines are 
broken, we still show a good assortment:

A good variety of black and colored 
Satins, Pean de-Soie, Gros Grain and Taffeta 
Silks. * Also some pretty Wash Silks, suit
able for Shirt Waists, at 50c and 60c a yard. Ladies’ Drawe<$. 

Corset Covers...
25c to, 85c 
10c"to 55o

Kid Gloves I
I

We have the sole agency in this town for 
the famous ‘‘Gracioso” Kid G lovas,'the best 
$1.25 glove in Canada. We guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store. Lace Curtains

We a e showing prettier designs and better 
values in Lace Curtains this season than
ever before.

<^Our S1.65 Curtain» cannot 
be equaled.

CORSETS
Our stock of the celebrated Crompton 

Corsets is more complete than ever.

JOHN LOCKETT
Bridgetown. April 25 h, 1VU0.

f1 WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS$
w

We simply Lead tie Procession! W

ftft We are Out-talkedL Often
'

Out-done Never.
« $ft
eft
ftft

ft
ft

ft' ft OUR BARGAIN SALE OF fts
ftft
ftft Carpets,

Curtains,
Men & Boys Suits & Overcoats

ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ft■ ft

ft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft AND ftft
ft

ft Ladies’ Jackets ft
ftft
ftft

ft is now on and will continue until present stock is ft
cleared out.

ft
ft We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 

Butter and Dried Apples.

ftft
ft

w*ftft
ft
ft We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors, tj 
ft • \ft

ftJ. W. BECKWITHft
ftft
ftft

ftftftftftftftftftl
ftftftftftftftftft!

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. The Domiuiou parliament has voted $150,- 
000 to establish three new field batteries in 
Canada.

Local and Special News.Established 1873.

Weekly ilouitar, Mrs. Reginald Miller was in town last

Mrs. L. C. Wheclook of Lawrencetown is 
very 111.

Mrs. (Dr.) Burnaby went to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mias Knodell of St. John is the gueat of 
her eotteln, Mias Grace Hoyt.

"Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bauckman returned 
to their home in Boston last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Beuuer. of Lynn, 
Mats., are 

Mr. and
from their viwit to Wolfville and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, (formerly Miss 
Ella Chesley) are visiting their friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Campbell, of St. John, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
week.

Mrs. Geo. Sharp and son,-Aaron, of West- 
field, Mass* ^re guests at the home of Mrs. 
John Kinney.

Mrs. Peabody and nephew and B£is« Bessie 
Bull, of Boston, arc guests of Mr. Arthur 
Bull, Clarence West.

Mrs, W. D. Lockett and child, who have 
been visiting Charlottetown, P. E. I., re
turned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sulis, and son Carrol of 
Halifax, were registered at the Revere House 
from Friday till Tuesday.

Mies Mary and Master John Palfrey, have 
been visiting Mias Olive and Master Frank 
Palfrey at Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Lyman Cunn, of Yarmouth, who has 
been visiting her son, Mr. H. XV. Cano,

. -The D. A. R. «re building «.station rc Mr“WJ .’'ïr'Sl'of'AunapoliB, end «liter 
Jpüito at the Brlcklon siding, end lh« pleee Mit, Kl,e were gaoa[„ 0f Mr„. Edwerd 
is now e reguler flag stetion. Rugglea from .Saturday to Mondey.

— Mouldings from Curry Bros. & Bent Mr Herbert Reynolds, of Lynn, Mass. end
stook offered>r a short time et 40% die- his friend Mr. Ceuu errived here vesterdey 
count. J. H. Kicks & Sous'. II end will enjoy e few deys outing et H ampton.

Mr. Edward V. Bent, of Lynn, Maw., is
—Prof. Sears of the Horticultural school, visiting hie grandfather, Edmund Bent, 

has a letter in the paper t hat should be Registrar of Demis. He is accompanied by 
carefully read by our orebardists. a fritind, Mr. John Buckley, also from the

_'I'hti output of the cornmeal mill at shoe city.
Wolfville is now about 100 barrels per day, 
for which there is a ready market.

—Mr. John Kinney has suffered a relapse, 
ard now lies critically ill. The doctors 
hold out slight hope for bis recovery.

—Lost, in Bridgetown, last Thursday, a 
pair of steel-bowed Spectacles in 
Finder please leave gt tho Monitor office.

— $20,000 to loan on first class real estate 
ity, at moderate interest. Apply to

' O. S. Miller.
—The Mission Band of the Lawrencetown 

Baptist church, intend holding 
social on Tuesday evening, July 24th. Come 
and help the children.

— An exchange says: A Boston provision 
firm sends vegetables from Massachusetts to 
Sydney, pays duty, freight, insurance, etc, 
and then undersells the local dealers.

—Mr. A. O. Morse, son of Mr. Albert 
Moïse of this town, successfully passed the 
final examinations of the Nova Scotia Phar
maceutical Society at Halifax last week.

—Mr. Arthur Lawson, who has been agent 
of the Commercial Bank at Middleton, has 
been transferred to Glace Bay, and his 
brother, Mr. W. B. Lawson, of the head 
office, goes to Middleton.

—D. H. Kirwin, the Eye Specialist will 
be at the Grand Central Hotel, on the 19.h,
20;h and 2L t insU If your eyes trouble 
you or you need glasses, call. Consultation 
and examination free.

—A telegraphic report was circulated yes
terday that Licui. Harold Burden, sou of 
the Minister of Militia, had been killed in 
action in South Africa. Wc have been un
able to obtain any confrmation of the report 
but fear it is only too true.

—The list quarterly return of the Do
minion Coa*. Company shows an increased 
output of 100,000 ‘r nsa*» compared with the 
corresponding period of J899. The increase 
ib Urgely due to the big demand for Nova 
Scotia coal in the United States markets.

—The open sewer from the corner of 
Washington and Revere streets through the 
field at the rear of Connell’s smithy, and the 
gutter on the west side of the street running 
from Granville street past Hick’s factory, 
need the attention of the Board of Health.

—Serge Suits at A. D. Brown’s for $4.75.
—Boys* and Youths’ Suits at A. D. Brown’s
—Ripe luscious cherries are in the market 

this week.
— Swinging Lawn Chairs at J. H. Hicks

& Sons’. I*
—Pair cf oxen for sale—girt about 6 ft. 4 

inches. Louis Piggott.
—Mr. Wallace Fowler is seriously ill at 

the home of Mrs. S. Dennison.
—A. 1). Brown ha# opened this day a full 

line cf Ready Made Clothing.
— 200 pair» Sàsfoe. for sole cheap for 

thirty days at J. H. Hicks-& Sons. li
— T)r. V. D. Shaffoer, will be In his denial 

office at Lawrencetown, from July 19th till 
31st.

New Advertisements.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8,
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publinher 

JOHN R. PVUSEY, Manager. FOR SALE!
ng Marc, weight about 1100 
old; sound iu every partlcu-

W. A. KINNEY.

ood work!One g
lbs. Eleven v

,7AtfP,yt°
Terme: 81.00 per year, or 81.00 per 

year If paid In advance. Iar.
guests at the Grand Central.
Mrs C. L. Marsh have returnedWEDNESDAY, Jci.y 18th, 1900. SSO.OO REWARD

will be paid for the ret urn of a Diamond Stud, 
lost Saturday. July 14th, at tho Croud Central 
Hotel, and no questions asked.

c. f. Dewitt.

—The Kings County Board of Trade has 
taken up the good roads problem, and much 
good may be expected to result from their 
Interest. An influential organization of this 
kind is competent to make an effective appeal 
to our legislators for improved statutory 
regulation to bring about the desired end. 
Under the present road laws the governmoul 
grants and tho local statute labor are so mis 
applied as to be practically unproductive of 
permanent improvement. The best that can 
be said of the present treatment is that poor 
roads are kept from becoming impassible 
It is simply money wasted to patch bad roads 
when the interests of the country demand a 
more heroic treatment. The local govern
ment is evidently afraid to grapple with the 
problem until it is represented to them that 
the people are strongly in favor of ^n im
proved service. The matter has been brought 
to the notice of. tho government in many 

and the members must themselves

Cochran last li

3ST OTICB
fa Ll^pcreon^having claims Rjjy^hiatfth^estate
cnco, arc requested to render tho same, duly 
nt-tCKted. within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are noti
fied to make immediate payment to

MRS. RUTH HEALS.
Executrix.

— The Richardson gold mine at Isaac’s 
Harbor ha# produced $52,000 worth of gold 
in five months.

—Whooping oongh is epidemic in town, 
and is effecting the adult population as well 
as the little ones. Clarence, July 18th, 1900. -3m

—The strawberry season is about over, 
the long dry spell having shortened the 
crop considerably.

—Mr. J. E. Brown, the optical specialist 
of Toronto, will be at Medical Hall on the 
25th and 26th inste.

40E
SSSSS

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undor- 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Supply
ing Coal for the Dominion Buildings." will bo 
received at this office until Tneaday, 24lb 
fuly, 1900. Inclusively, for thesupply of 
('oalfor Iho Public Buildings throughout tho 
Domlnton.^MW^—

Combined specification and form of-tender 
be obtained at this office, where nil neces

sary information can be hud on application.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not bo considered unices made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honourable tho Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent of amount of the 
tender, which will bo forfeited if tho party de
cline to enter into a contract when called to do 
so, or if he fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the choque 
will l»e returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any (tonde

li

ways,
recognize the urgent need for improvement 
of an obsolete system of toad making, and 
yet they hesitate anil excuse their inaction 
by explaining that their constituents are not 
ready for a change. There is not a district 
in Nova Scotia where better roads are not The “Collar-Rot" of Apple Trees.
neede.1, and the government could not en
gross a more popular act in their record than 
by framing and giving effect to an up to date 
road law. Thus far they have disregarded 
outside appeals to this end, and have barred 
the influence of their personal knowledge of 
the situation ; now it remains for the people 
to mako a demonstration in the cause that 
will leave no room for doubt as to the popu
larity of the movement. It has occurred to 
us that joint action on the part of the various 
boards of trade of the province would soon 
raise a petition for good roads that the gov
ernment would not dare to disregard. The 
Kings County Board claims credit for the 
subsidy for the direct steamship line from 
Annapolis to London, and if they arc as sue 
ceeeful in promoting the good roads problem, 
they will earn the gratitude of the country 
at large.

For a number of years past orchardiste of 
the province have noticed apple trees dying 
from what, for want of a better name, has 
been called “collar rot.” In most cases but 
a single tree was affected or at most a hall 
dozen, but occasion ally grower* have lost 
more largely, in one case os high as fifty 
large bearing trees having become affected 
in a single season. The trouble usually be
gins uear the surface of the ground, on one 
side of the tree aud enlarges year by year un
til finally the tree dies, although there are 
instances on record in which trees have con
tinued to live for years after they were first 
attacked. Cases of this kind where the 
spread of the disorder is gradual arc moat 
likely to occur in older trees and the 
King and Fallawater varieties seem especial
ly liable to attack. Iu distinction to this 
very gradual attack we find other instances 
in which trees are killed outright in a single 
season or at most in two or three. In cases 
of this kind the trouble is usually discovered 
in the spring and is likely to be confined to 
young trees. They may begin to leaf out in 
the spring but the growth is eickly and yel
low and the bark on the trees is found to be 
brown and dead in patches and separates 
readily from the wood. In many cases the 
bark is thus dead for the entire distance 
around the free and often from the surface 
of fhe ground to thebranchee. So far as the 
writer has observed these cases are most 
likely to occur in young and thrifty orchards 
and the Gravenstein is the variety which 
suffers' most. These are t he facts as observed 
by the writer, and while it. is not thought for 
a moment that this difficulty ia going to de; 
etroy or even lo seriously check the business 
of orcharding in our province, yet it certain
ly has caused serious loss in thany cases and 
if a remedy can be found it will be most cor
dially welcomed by those who have suffered 
from the attacks of the disease.

In order to arrive at any definite conclusion 
in regard to the causo of this disorder it. is 
almost imperative that data be secured from 
as many orchardists as possible and the prin
cipal object in writing this letter is to request 
all those who may read it and whoso trees 
have suffered from a disorder similar to that 
described, to send their names to the writer 
who will then send them a list of questions 
to answer. It is hoped that by comparing 
the answers received we may be able to at 
least suggest some line of treatment.

But pending further light in tho matter 
the writer would like to make one euggeetion 
which is thatthose growers who have suffer
ed from this difficulty and who have been in 
the habit of cultivating their orchards, should 
this year stop cultivating by the middle or 
last of July 
wheat or some similar cover-crop. This may 
n8t affect the disease one way or the other 
but there are reasons to believe that in some 
cases at least it will help to check it.

F. G. Sears.
School ot Horticulture, Wolfville, N. S.

"/Ô9. R. ROY. 
Acting Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Juno 29th, 1900. 17 li

CANADA’San ice create

I

St. John. N. B.
—Late reports from China indicate that 

the foreigners in Pekin have indeed been 
massacred, and yet there is no certainty 
that such is the case. None of the foreign 
governments who are interesting themselves 
in the situation have know ledge of such » 
tragedy, but the worst is feared. The forces 
of the allied powers seem to be helpless to 
handle the crisis in the face of the well 
armed hordes of Chinese, who beset them on 
every hand. The civilized world iz acutely 
interested in what is taking place in the 
ancient empire that has fallen into a state 
of anarchy and chaos, but it is apparently 
impossible to obtain accurate news of the 
happenings there until ten days or mere 
have elapsed. This is an anomalous con
dition to confront in the day of telegraphs 
and cables, and shows that the world has 
still its out-of-the-way corners. None of the 
great powers are yet willing to admit that 
they are at war with China, and yet each is 
hastily forwarding troops and armaments to 
the scene of the disorders. The Chinese —The School Commissioners aré endeav-
government evidently is not credited with curing to select from the numerous appliea- 
, . lL „ . tions received a teacher for the advancedabetting the Boxer outrages, though report. dep„tment oi lhe echoo^ A large number

hate indicated that the situation is practic- 0f teachers have applied, many being Uni- 
ally the war of China against the w*orld. versity graduates and possessed of/^cadvmic 
Outrages on foreigners have been commuted licenses, bat no choice has yet been made, 
but the foreign powers are still on a friendly —The Grand Division of Sons of Temper
footing with the Chinese ruling dynasty and »nco of N. S. will meet at Bridgewater, on 
, . . _ . , . • ,s • Tuesday the 24th met. The inaction of thetheir intervention m the present trouble is, beden{Parliament, and Nova Scotia’s place 

according to their own interpretation,out the lU the triumphant march of the Probibi 
lending of aid to help the Chinese suppress Provinces will furnish an interesting topic 
»n intern.! revolt. We believe the situ- for wh.t is eipented to be . Urge and infln- 
a Lion will not long be susceptible of such a mtial gat ering.
peaceful diegnosU, but that heatheokm -About fifty Bridgetown folk spent Sun- 
r , - A day at Hampton and Port Lome, aud enjoy-
everywhere in the empire will be recognized ed the delightful coolness of the Bay of 
as arrayed in determined opposition to tbt Fundy breezes. Large summer hotels at
encroachments of modern civilizing and)]chesti resorts would prove paying invest

ments. Now the number of summer visitors 
is limited to lhe scanty accommodation to 
be obtaiued at the farm houses.

—Mr. Watson Kent of Bentville, was taken 
ill yesterday with pronounced symptoms 
oi arsenical poisoning. He had been sprink
ling his potatoes with parie green and had 
rinhaled a quantity of the powder, with the 
lobove result. Prompt medical treatment

Opon.3 Sept. lOUa,
Closes Sept. lOth..

Additions hnve been made to the Live 
Stork prâaew and a llntteriuaklnff 

Competition and exhibit oi 
Cheese ma kin:-; provided

this year, be 
than ever a pro-AMUSEMENTS will.

ire. including many unique and3K
VERY CHEAP FARES -SLasSS
en all railways and steamers. Exhibitsen all railways and steamers, 
several of the main lines will be carried prae 
cally'free. Full particulars advertised later.

,icti-

EXHIBITORS SSBSiTSM
t-bvuld make early enquiry, and for sales and 
special privileges immediate application should 
be trade.

Premium lists and entry forms .will be sent on 
application to

CHAS. A. EVKltETT,
Manager and Utecty.

d. j. McLaughlin,
President.

SCYTHES, 
SNATHS, 
FORKS, 
RAKES, 

Grindstones 
& Fixtures, 
Porpoise Oil

and see l the orchard with buck

To the Sunday Schools of Annapolis County.

Dear, Fellow Workers:—
The Sunday School year ia drawing to a 

close. Last year we contribute^ very much 
more than ever before to 8. S. Association 
work, and the county convention was the 
best in our history, ab hough half of our 
schools gave nothing. The Provincial Asso
ciation derire to extend their work and are 
planning for an expenditure of about $300 00 
more than last year. So we would ask the 
schools to give at least one dollar; some of 

<our smaller schools already do this. The 
♦larger schools should do better in order to 
• redeem our $50.00 county pledge. The An
napolis Methodist school has already 
its contribution. We would be pfe 
hear from others right away. The 
cial Association has overai 
account and needs money.

Some S. S. workers may ask: Why should 
I contribute to this work? The following 
reason will be sufficient:

The Inttruaiionsl uniform lessons are now 
used in nearly all Sunday schools in this 
county, and our association is a part of the 
organization which appoints the lesson com
mittee and makes a uniform lesson possible. 
If you use the lesson and the helps which 
uniformiry makes so cheap, should you not 
support the organiz*tion?

The Association is doing its best to intro 
duce the beat methods of work into all the 
Sunday schools of the province. Normal 
Training, Home Department, Temperance 
and Primary eWork are being pushed as fast 
as its finances will allow. $1065 00 were 
spent last year; *$1400 ia wanted this year.

About 4000 are enrolled in the 8. schools 
of this county. Surely 1£ cents each is not 
an unreasonable amount to aek. %

The County S. S. Convention ia to meet 
bhis year on «Sept. 3rd, at Melvern Square, 
and the executive committee wish to make 
it the most helpful to S.S. people of any ever 
held in the county. They have reasonable 
expectation of receiving a report at least, 
and 4 contribution from every school in the 
county. If district officers will do their part 
this will be easy. Reports from schools in
creased 25 per cent last year; why not 25 
per cent again this year. Aunapolia should 
be a banner county. Hand money to Dis
trict Secretary, or send to S. C. Mnlhall, 
Treasurer of Finance Committee, Middle- 
ton, and don’t fail to attend convention at 
Melvern Square, Sept. 3rd. Program later.

E. M. ('lay, President.
G. F. Armstrong, Secty.

christianizing influences.

—A federation of the Australian colonies 
is »ow an assured fact, and the new union 
•will be established on practically the same 
basis as that on which the confederated 
Canadian provinces stand. It ia another 
step in empire building, and an imperial 
federation will surely follow this colonial 
development. This growth of national 
statnre will convince imperial statesmen that 
in Australia as in Canada the children to the 
empire have discarded their swaddling 
clothes and must now be made partner# in 
the home estate or they will speedily drift 
to an independence tbat will detract largely 
from the strength of the empire aud mark 
the first stages of the wane of British pres
tige. An imperial federation will bind t fcese 
colonial giants in the support of the mother 
.country for mutual protection and com
mercial advantage, and will make a greater 
Britain than has been. Such a federation 
will surely be reached before many years of 
.a new century are numbered. In the mean
time it is pleasant to notice that Australia 
pays tribute to the idea that over thirty 
years ago brought about a union of the Can
adian provinces, and has since developed aX i, 
stable and model commonwealth. ”0

green auu naa 
wder, with the 

Prompt medical treatment 
prevented .serious results, but the exp 
"•as decidedly unpleasant, and will 
him more careful in handling thé poison, 
and perhaps be a warning to his brother 
farmers.

—Tho members of the Epwortb League of 
the Methodist church, held a Strawberry 
and Ice Cream Festival on Mr. Jaa. de Witt’s 
grounds on Friday evening, which was a de
cided social soccca#. During the two hours 
that tue grounds were open they were 
thronged with people to such an extent as 
to be almost crowded, and while the delica
cies provided v/ere iefre#hing the inner man, 
pleasant social chat and conversation were 
also being enjoyed. §i2.UW was the pro
ceeds of the evening.

— Many improvements have been effected 
in the County Insane Asylum within a few 
weeks, and that institution must now bo re
garded as one of the best of its kind in the 

rovince. The old wooden bedsteads have 
een replaced by tioat iron ones, hot and 

cold water pipes have been carried to.th 
ventilators are bein 
the proper ventilation of

erience LOW FIGURE&

Provin- 
rawn its bank R. SHIPLEY,

PUBLIC MEETING
RATEPAYERS.

Pursuant to a resolution of the Town Council 
of iho Town of Bridgetown, passed the 
3rd day of July. A. If, 1900, and to the 
statute in such casesmiade and provided 
(chapter 42 of the acts of tnc Legislature 
of Lhe Province of Nova tiootia for the
year 1899);

I hereby give public notice that a public 
meeting of the rate payers of the Town of 
Bridgetown will be held iu thcrtnuncil Ch&jif- 
ber in tho itugglcs Building, iu said town, op"coia water pi 

second flat, large 
ed in the roof for 
the upper flat, and everywhere the hand of 
a capable matron [s visible in the perfect 
cleanliness and order throughout the insti
tution.

Dtna
re Deing plaoTf- 
ventilation of Monday, 23rd day of July, instant,Imperial Federation.

at 7.30 p. m.,
at which meeting there will be submitted to the 
said ratepayers a proposed expeudituie of one 

id dollars tor the purpose of purchasing 
cling a lire engine house 

bo taken on tho

The Westminster Qazetle, commenting on 
the passage of the Australian Common wealth 
Bill, says :—

There is thousand 
a lot of land 
thereon, and

another question of great im
portance. Does the federation of the col
onies tend to wbai is known aa federation en 

YVe believe it does; but hardly as

—The Montreal Witness referring to the 
arrival of a party of returned Canadian 
soldiers at (Quebec says: “Among them is F. 
B. Strong of Haitfax, who was reported to be 
suffering from iudauily induced by severe 
sunstroke. His case is a sad one. He is 
perfectly harmless, aud his physical health 
is good, but he is suffering from the halluci
nation tbat he w returning ro South Africa 
to fight the Boerti, and that Quebec i# Cape
town. Il is hoped, however, that he will 
recover his proper mental balance, under 
careful treatment.”

—A prominent grocer in town showed a 
News reporter to-day a oaav oi strawberries 
just from the Annapolis Valley, in which 
the first layer of boxes contained fine fruit 
that found ready «ale ; the fruit cf the re 
maining tiers of boxes was simply disgraceful 
to the packer. It was small, half ripe, 
bruised and battered, and was not fit for any 
market. If this continues, we can assure 
onr Aonapi.îie» Valley berry-growers that the 
good trade they would have with Truro wiil 
be ended at once. Find cue those dishonest 
packers and frot ont their names in the 
public prate.—Tmro News.

will tak<
pronosed expenditure at the said meeting.

The voting will be by ballot. Such nallots 
may be written or printed. If in favor of tho 
proposed expenditure tho ballott shall be 
marked “ For;" and if against it shall be marked 
"Against,” and no ballots shall bo counted 
which contain other or different words than

As provided by law (Sec. 28G of the Towns’ 
Jo corporation Act. I89ô), the Town Clerk shall 
strike ffont off tne list of voters the name of 
any person whoso rates'and taxes Of all kinds 
have not been paid three days previous to such 
mee^ng.

essence.
imperial federation is ordinarily undere’oed. 
We see little chance of any constant colonial 
representation in either bouse of parliament, 
or in the executive. The colonies will do 
much voluntarily, but little compulsorily. 
The old fear of being taxed from home ia by 
no means completely exercised, and the idea 
that taxation imposed by the Imperial Parr 

• iiament may tollow representation in the 
imperial Parliament, or the Imperial execu
tive, is, we believe, for the present, fatal to- 
all the schemes which ingenious constitu
tion-mongers provide from time to time. 
But as the colonies federate themselves, 
they will provide a loose but effective ready- 
made federation for the Empire. The thing 
ia immensely simplified when, instead of 
having to deal with a score of colonial gov
ernments, the Imperial Government finds 
itself in aie presence of lwo or throe grt-ac 
groups of colonies,

‘We may easily conceive a time when the 
British Government will find it absolutely 
Impossible to take any importun•’ step, in
volving th" whole Empire, without nonsuit
ing the prime ministers of the Dominion of 
Canada, Australia and Federated South 
Africa. When that comes about we shall 
find that the Empire baa federated itself, 
though, as usual, in absence of mind. There 
is nothing visionary in the outlook, and we 
look forward to it in tho considerable hope 
that this world-wide consultation will bring 
«steadiness and sobriety to our policy. ,*But 
ove must deal with our coloniea straight
forwardly and without flattery.

F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk.

July 5th, 1960.-16 2i

District Division, S. of T.

«SéSÊ*-
The District pivision met at Rouuflhill on 

Thursday, July Oth. Oncers absent, Chap, 
and District Sentinel. Representatives were 
present from ten Divisions, viz : Clarence, 
Everhopefnl, Nelson, Regina, Olive Branch, 
Green ice f, Seymour, Bellisle, New Caledonia 
and Koundhill.

Reports were given by the county dépo
lies and division representatives, giving a 
statement of the working order of the Div
isions. It was moved by" L. W. Elliott, 
seconded by by Rev, deBlois, That this 
District Division rrquest Dr. Armstrong, to 
convey to Bro. Enoch Dnjge, Deputy cf 
Olive Branch Division, their sympathy in 
this hour of his etHiclion, and hope that he 
will be speedily restored to hie former 
health, to work e^ain for his Division and 
the cause of temperance lie loves so well.

The County Inspector, 8. N. Jackson, 
being present, gave & clear and satisfac
tory report of his work to date.

Next meeting will be held at Clarence on 
Thursday, Qctober 4th.

The entertainment in the evening was 
contributed1 to by local talent and visiting 
brethren. A collection amounting to $1 27 
was taken up to be forwarded to the Harris

Department qf Railways & Canals, Canada
wifb their executives.

PEINOE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
U signed, and endorsed " Tender for Bridge 
over the llfllsboro lliver,” will be received at 
this office until 10o’clock (Ip. m.) on Friday, 
10th dny of An^nit. 1900, for the con
struction of the Substructure of a combined 
Highway and Railway Bridge over tho Hills
boro River at Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen on and after the 91 h day of July. 1900. at 
the office of the Superintendent of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway afcCharlottebowi 
the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
way at Moncton.

Printed<orras of Tender can also be obtained 
at tho places mentioned.

In tbe case of Arms there must bo attached 
Lathetendef the actual signatures of the full 
name, the nature of the occupation, and resi
dence of each member of the firm, and further, 
ah accepted bank cheque qn a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada for Uie supi of $26,- 
000 must accompany the tender.

The accepted bank cheque must be endorsed 
over to the Honourable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, aud will be forfeited if the 
party tendering dccliues entering into contract 
for the work at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the otier submitted.

The accepted bank cheque thus sent in will 
be returned to tAe respective parties whose 

iy tenders are not accepted.
/ The Depart ment does not bind itself to accept
u; Lhe lowest or any tender.

—The Lawn Par y held at Bloom Hill, 
the residence of E. Ruggles, K?q., on Satur
day afternoon i#n.d .evening by tbe ladies of 
tit. James’ Churob, was one of the most suc
cessful social events of the kind ever held in 
Bridgetown. Groupa of people about the 
email tables, so attractively set out and 
charmingly presided over, graced the pleas
ant and spacious grounds, while music (vocal 
and instrumental) floating ojut through the 
windows and hospitably open doorr, added 
much to the charm of tbe occasion, and 
when the shades of twilight fell the scene 

further enhanced by tbe mellow 
pended in lines 
It is intended

Rail-

Hot Sufficiently Civilized.
was still
light of Chinese Iknterns, sus 
and clusters from the trees, 
that a series of similar events shall follow 
through the emnmer, under the same man
agement. The sum of $28.60 was realized 
for church purposes.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
The Good Roads Cungress, now in session 

at Port Huron, is attracting very little at
tention. That is because the associative 
which it represent is a stop io edvaooe of 

present civilization. This country ia not 
impressed with Luo importance of good roads. 
Its people are ready to admit that they 
would rather travel on good roads taan on 
bad ones, but they do not think, 'be good 

worth the money they would uo*t. 
Figures are at hand to show t,be comparative 
-economy of good road# over bad one-», despite 
their greater first cost, but the people will 
cot read them, or, if they do will not believe 
and act on them, That is why we say Amer
ican civilization has not yet reached tbe good

Boers Still Fighting.

New York, July 16 —A despatch from Pre
toria, dated July 14, says the Boers continue 
massing from ten to twenty miles outside the 
Mdgaliesbur2 range, 'near Pretoria. Their 
laagers now eaièod from the Delagoa Ba 
railroad across the Wareburgline weal war 
The enemy’s total strength ia probably about 
ten thousand men with many guns. The in
action of the British main army has given 
the enemy confidence. The Boer raiders 
creep closer and do much sniping.

Not Sold Out.

Referring to the rumors in ei roulât ion that 
the Yarmouth Steamship Company had sold 
vaezv steamers to the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway we bave it from the best
au uurity that the former company have not 
sold out to the l>. A. Ry.; or any other 
company. The Y. S. S. Co. will run their 
steamers four ti ip# per week, as per ad ver
sement in this issue. 15 4i

ones are

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Sccty, Dept. Iiys. and Canada. 
Department- of Railways and Canada,

Ottawa, 5th July, 1900. ' 16 Jiroads point.

NEW SPRING GOODS

New Advertisements.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Property In Bridgetown,

near railway Htatlon. New house, and barn. 
Easy terms. For particulars, apply to

II. A. FREDERICKS, 
Bridgetown.14—tf

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
A LL persons^ Imvlng^lc^al Remands against
Centreville, in the County of Annapolis,* farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons Indebted 
to said estate aro requested to mako immediate 
payment to

O. S. MILLER,
Executor

Bridgetown, Juno 26th, I960.—14 tf

FOR SALE
That very desirable property situate 

on Sohool St., In Bridgetown,
belonging to the estate of Captain Millidge 
Munro. deceased, and comprising about 5 itérés. 
There is a nice orchard on the property, includ
ing plum and pear trees.

The dwelling is a new one, and thoroughly 
built from cel'ar to attic, and the outbuildings 
are in good repair.

For full information apply to
MRS. MILLIDGE MUNRO 

or to E. K vu olka. Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, July 3, I960. 15 41

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

I have now on hand

250 bbis. Man,:nX!;‘orwl™a!mont’
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

fall Block of well-welected Groceries 
always on hand.

E. S. PIGGOTT.
The place to 
Get suited in

HAMMOCKS
IS AT THE

Central Book Store
You will have to hurry though, as they 

are going fast.
12/Quallty Right! 
tàPrices Right!

B. J. ELDERKIN.

FLOUR 
Is Advancing!

And those in want 
of a barrel should

SEE US AT ONCE.
We have Ontario & Manitoba 

patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very 

low for cash.

TROOP & FORSRTH.

CARPETS
—and—

----- AT-----

LOWEST
PRICES

-AT-

!

RANDOLPH & CO.’S
SPRING AND 

SUMMER

lew Carpels
At Extreme Low Prices

In HEMPS,
UNIONS, 
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTERS.

LOW PRICED HEARTH RUGS,
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
and Carriage Wraps.

Ron Papers
Canadian and English Cloths, 
Light Summer Dress Goods

—AT-

Marked Down Prices
Men's, Women’s 
q,n<t Children’s

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
Just Arrived:

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 
YOUTHS’ SUITS (long pants)

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1900.

-=■

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18. 1900.WEEKLY MONITOR

We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and owr Spring 
Stock is now about complete, 

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.
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